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[jamai]
I never thought
the end would be like this
the endless love in my mind
was not what I expected

She ran away
from her feelings
but this feeling
so hard to find

Each night
[samen]
I cry myself to sleep
[jamai]
wondering why
[samen]
she's not next to me
[jamai]
love is a wonderfull thing
why must I have this feeling

[samen]
Why did she leave my life
[jim]
why did she have other thoughts
[samen]
there is nothing better than this feeling
[jamai]
but everytime we get too close
I tell myself
nothing's gonna happen

[jim]
My love for her
was like God to the world
and now all I have is rain
and she gets the sunshine
oh baby we had a lovely time together
and now I miss her like crazy
that's why I'm writing her this lettre
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Each night
[samen]
I cry myself to sleep
[jim]
she's not here
[samen]
kissing me tenderly
[jim]
love is a wonderfull thing
that's why this song for her I sing

Why did she leave my life
why did she have other thoughts
[samen]
there is nothing better than this feeling
[jim]
but everytime we get too close
[samen]
I tell myself
there's nothing gonna happen

[jim]
Yeah I miss you, do you miss me too
you're so far away from me

[jamai]
But I have to climb
that tree and forget she is leaving my life
leaving my life
[samen]
she is leaving my life

There is nothing better than
this feeling
[jamai]
but everytime we get too close
I tell myself
[Jim]
nothing's gonna happen

[jamai]
No no nothing ..

Why did you leave my life ..
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